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«(. Jesus' Family Trouble,” the Theme of IRev.îB. N. Nobles in 
Sermon to Our Readers Todav.l

v‘ Mark 6—4: “A prophet is not without honor, but in his own coun- 
$ty and among his own kin and in his own house.”

A range of hills extending east and west forms the northern bound- 
*ry of the plain of Esdraelon. About half way from the Jordan to the 
•Mediterranean there ia a cleft in this range which soon widens into’ a 
little valley well nigh surrounded by hills. This is supposed to be the 
crater of an extinct volcano and built upon the side of one of these hills 
•which rises some 600 feet above the valley, is the little town of Nazareth. 
Its streets are narrow and the houses flatroofed, small and built of white 
•tone. Of publié buildings .there is a church, a mosque and a convent. In 
the aris around, the bouses grow the orange and fig tree, the pomegranate 
tod the olive-, while on tree branch and housetop may be seen cooing doves 
tod roller blue birds. *

Such is the Nazareth of today as travellers describe it and such it 
Was substantially when Joseph and many dwelt there 1900 years ago and 
•oared their family. Here with his four brothers, James, Joses, Simon and 
•Jonas and his two sisters whose names according to tradition were Esther 
tod Thamer—here with these his half brothers and sisters and Joseph 
tod Mary whom he doubtless called father and m'other Jesus lived in 
sweet and loving harmony as boy in village school and later as carpenter 
in shop making yokes and plows and axles 
lived together happily I judge these did. If 
tod sisters I am sure Jesus did and if, according to tradition and infer
ences drawn from the silence of scripture regarding Joseph, he died early 
ïn the life of the family leaving a dependent household, then Jesus, the 
eldest son had Occasion to show his devotion and love while he wrought 
With besweated brow to support mother and the little ones. But has it 
fever occurred, to you, my brothers, that this happy unison of love did not 
Continue. Much as Jesus loved his brothers and sisters, much as he 
esteemed their fellowship and sympathy yet was he not permitted to enjoy 
these for with his entrance upon his public ministry alienation began and 
the breach widened and widened until it separated him altogether from 
them.

The alienation began probably with his spending two months beyond 
•Jordan where John was baptized when in the judgment of the family he 
should have been at home attending to his business in the carpenter shop. 
So far as We know Jesus was the only one of the family who went to hear 
thia great jtrophet of the wildemess. After having been baptized of John 
In the Jordan, the sacred writer says the Holy Spirit descended upon him 
in the visible form of a dove as he was coming forth from the water, and 
forthwith led him into the wilderness where amid great temptations and 
without fotrd JeBtts endured for forty davs. Returning our Lord seems 
to have spent a few davs in Judea during which time he drew to himself 
some disciples. With this little hand he returned to Galilee after an ab
sence of two months. Instead of settling down to work and sending; these 
men off about their business,which doubtless was the mind of his brothers, 
he kept them in his home for a few days, then went down to Capernaum 
whence after a brief stav he went up to Jerusalem to keep the passover. 
In view of statements made later in the narrative concerning the feelings 
Entertained toward him by his brothers. T judare the alienation began with 
this neglect of his business. When thev found he had no intention of re
suming work in the carpenter shop but had entered upon the life of a 
prophet and teacher, the breach widened. Then when they heard how dur
ing the passover week he had entered the Temple and with a scourer of 
«mall cords had driven out the buyers and sellers, they in their unbelief 
must have looked upon such a course as most unwise and presumptuous. 
3o the breach widened.

They also suffered a great shock when that Sabbath day in the 
synagogue he read Isaiah fi1—1-3 and publicly announced himself, the 
Messiah of whom the prophet spoke. Such pretensions seemed the acme 
)f folly to hie fellow-townsmen and doubtless seemed so to his brothers 
tlso. That he who had wrought with them in same shop, dwelt in same 
lome, ate at same table—that he, their brother, good and true though he 
vas, should be the Messiah of prophecv was beyond belief. So the aliena- 
ion continued and the breach widened. Nor did Jesus fail of recognizing 
he fact for it was early in his ministry when Jesus in explanation of the 
reatment he was receiving said, “A prophet is not without honor save 
n his own country, and among his own kin and in his own house.” As 
he weeks and months passed by and his brothers heard of and saw his 
Grange conduct, how he disregarded traditions of the fathers ; how he 
•efused to observe the weekly fasts and set at naught the Pharasaic laws 
rf Sabbath observance ; how he kept company with publicans and sinners 
ind uttered bitter accusations against scribes and Pharisees whom he 
(enounced as hypocrites, the breach widened still further. Thev conclud- 
id his fanatical zeal had got the better of his judgment. Their explana- 
ion was, “he is beside himself.” So they determined, according to Mark, 
‘to lay hold upon him”—to take him home with them and keep him 
ecluded from the public eye until his mind should regain its balance. 
$ut when his mother and brothers sought him for this purpose and it 
ras told him they were “without desiring to see him” he paid no attention 
ave to declare “whoesoever shall do the will of my Father who is in 
leaven thç same is my brother and sister and mother.” Thus again did 
te intimate that he felt his family were not in sympathy with his words 
nd works—that they were alienated beyond recall.

Later still, after spending some months in Galilee with his disciples 
U comparative retirement because of his waining popularity, his brothers 
eem to have gone so far as to cruelly mock him. John’s explanation of 
heir conduct Is that they “did not believe in him.” Thus the alienation 
ontinued and the breach widened until with the exception of Mary his 
amily seems to have forsaken him altogether, leaving him to his fate. 
Then in Gethesmane, when before Annas and Caiaphas and Herod and 
*ilate, when on the cross dying, when laid in grave no brothers or sisters 
ttended him. All alone he endured.

And horw all this must have grieved him. Are not the sympathy and 
pproval of those you love among the strongest stimulants to persist in 
he course one judges right ? And what can tempt a gentle, affectionate 
ml to desist from his course like the opposition of loved ones. Think 
f Job trusting God in his trials while his wife bade him curse God and 
ie and Whitfield stoned for his plain preaching and his wife bidding him 
lay the man and declare the whole counsel of God. Job was surely at a 
isadvantage compared with Whitfield. So far as it was possible for Jesus 
) feel temptation he must have been specially tempted to refrain himself 
hen he saw hie brothers and siters were opposed to him and becoming 
lienated. It would have been hard enough for Jesus to hear the misun- 
erstanding and unbelief and opposition of other men, but doubly so 
hen James and Joses and Simon and Judas—his own beloved brothers, 
ere among the Unbelieving ones. How keen his grief when he saw these 
ithdrawipg.their sympathy and fellowship and he unable to prevent it 
>r error and superstition had to be exposed—truth had to be exalted— 
ie world must be redeemed—the kingdom of heaven set upon earth. To 
t this he had been commissioned, to desist he could not though it cost 
im the sympathy and friendship of his family, 
sen the suffering of the sensitive, affectionate heart of Jesus ! Hard en- 
agh to be rejected by his own nation, but to be rejected by his own kith 
ad kin ! To, have his own brothers and sisters withhold recognition and 
rmpathy and leave him to his fate among his enemies, who can measure 
te sorrow thiè Caused him.

The reconciliation, however, came at last for St. Luke writing about 
te protrsiçted meeting which continued from the day of our Lord’s 
tcension until Pentecost mentions among those present “Mary, the 
lother of Jesus, and his brethren.” So it came to pass that his brethren 
id come to believe in him and their estrangement ceased. But the recon- 
liation came too late to be of service to Jesus in his hours of trial, too 
te to relieve and comfort his overstrained heart.

All those weary months he longed for the love and fellowship that 
id been withdrawn—longed to enter home as he once did and feel at 
|se, but Sfe lifieKation of his brothers forbade him. Not until he had 
used thrdbgh his darkest way, suffered his keenest pangs and through 
SUth entered into his glory did the estrangement and unbelief give place 
* faith and reconcilation. After his resurrection when it became noised 
jeut that he had risen and been seen of the disciples, I judge their 
fljwf began to give way, but his appearance unto bis brother James set-
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tied the matter and the whole family repenting of their course and be
lieving, identified themselves with his disciples.

But what regrets those brothers and sisters must have had ! Poor 
Judas suffered such remorse after having delivered Jesus iqto the hands 
of the Jews, though he did not expect any such issue as came, that he 
went beside himself and insane with grief and self-reproach, went and 
hanged himself.

Even keener must have been the regret of these brothers. Their sor
row, however, could not alter the facts that without a brothr’s sympathy 
and companionship, Jesus passed through all his trials. In Gethsemane, 
before the Sanhedrin and at Pilate's judgment seat he endured alone, 
no brother or sister near. On the cross suffering, no brother or sister spoke 
kindly words and wiped away his sweat, of agony and after death no 
brother asked hi? body for burial. Reconciliation came, but too late to 
be of any service to Jesus in his trials—too late to save him from that 
consuming heartbreaking sorrow his family’s alienation had brought him.

My brothers, you hearts are touched as you think of Jesus misun
derstood by his own family, rejected by them, mi outcast from home and 
all alope ; enduring. But did it ever occur to you that you were grieving 
him. Some of ÿou are estranged from Jesus. You are unbelieving, you 
persist in misunderstanding him and misrepresenting him. Y.ou turn your 
back upon him. You treat him as your enemy. You refuse his friendship 
and your alienation makes him a man of sorrows even now. As he yearned 
for reconciliation with James and Joses and Simon and Judas, he yearns 
for reconciliation with you. Why should you delay it? Why should you? 
I plead witjb you to turn from your sin, your unbelief, your misjudgment 
and be"at friends with Jesus, at friends with the Father who sent him, at 
friends with his ministry and church who, faulty though we be and 
blunder as wr vay, nevertheless wisj^for our fellowmen in all the walks 
•f life, the good which onT*J
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The son is expected -back in a week or 
ten days.
Catholic prisoners in the Maritime Pen
itentiary were gratified on Sunday last 
by the reappearance in the prison chapel 
of their regular chaplain, Rev. A. D. 
Cormier, C. S. C.

Rev- A. B. O’NeiÆ, C. S. C-, who has 
been honored by his Lordship Bishop 
Casey with an invitation to preach in 
the cathedral on Holy Thursday even
ing, has accepted the privilege, and will 
go down to St. John tomorrow-

There is considerable pneumonia 
througout Memramcook parish at present, 
more, say the priests who attend sick-

calls, than for some years pa>t. In col
lege circles, however, there is just now no 
serious illness of any kind, although 
“spring fever” wii!l probably soon develop 
among the juniors.

Several members of St. Joseph’s faculty 
share the general regret evoked by the 
death of the late Miss Robbins, and cor-; 
roborate tihe kindly testimony to her 
character and worth so noticeable in the 
press references to her decease. A few 
years ago, Miss Robbins paid a semi-pro
fessional visit to the University and she 
made a most favorable impression upon 
all with Whom she came in contact.
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AaCgh. ^More weight 

and less cough always mean 
that consumption is losing its 
influence over the system.

Scott’s Emulsion is a relia
ble help. 
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Scotfs Toronto, April 7 -(Sporial) Tltc indus

trial exhibition board today derided to 
hold this year’s fair from August 27 to 
September 12. The name this year xyill 
be altered to “Dominion o£ Canada, Indus
trial Exhibition.”
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ST. JOSEPH UNIVERSITY NEWS.g”
A letter wo., be sent 

to provincial premiers asking each to make 
a provincial exhibit and put up a provin
cial building.

•uhn Reprieve is Likely

Ottawa, April 7—(Special)—The like- 
hliood is that Maitihurin, the Montmaznv

---------- " “ 1 ----------- murderer, will escape the gallows.
Motor cabs, provided with an antnp;?tin —1 —■ .................... ...

mechanism for calculating far.cti, are now France has about 4,000 duels n
PiZtiH («ma 86(111, . ^itoiy 5,8(18 «» m we*** ^

St: Joseph, N. B., Abril 4.—Mrs. T- 
Burlce, of St. John, who spent last week 
with her son, James, in our infirm
ary, relume^, home with him- on Monday.
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We Have Been in the seed business in Toronto for over thirty years and Have built 
business solely on selling reliable seeds. The shrewd buyer recognizes tbis and 

buys our seeds because He Knows our reputation epends on selling seeds tHat grow 
tHat are prolific producers and give abundant crops. The responsibility tHat attaches 
our 

«are

our

being the " Greatest Seed House in Canada ** is appreciated by us. All our seeds
____thoroughly tested before they leave our bands. We have gained our position in

1 the seed business through bur customer’s satisfaction. There are no crop failures 
resulting from Steele, Briggs* Seeds.
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ftout well and is not inclined to rust. A money-tnaker for the 

grower. Price 4 lbs., 50c. postpaid ; bush., 85c.; 6 bush, lots and 
over, 80c. per bush. J~

New Waverley Oats.—This grand new white vatiMk' is one of the 
heaviest yielders on record. It has a large grain xmaa stiff straw, 
stools out well and is not inclined to rust or sm«\ One farmer 
had a yield of 107 bushels per acre last year. Pma per 4 lbs., 
50c., postpaid ; bush., $1.00 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $k. bush.

Improved Black Tartar Oats.—Grown from imported 
stocks. Price 4 lbs., 50c. postpaid ; bush., 75o.; 5 bush, lots and 
over, 70c. bush.

Wheat, Selected Manitoba Red Fife (No. 1 hard). Price, 
bush., $1.50 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $1.40 bush.

Wheat, white Russian. Bush., $1.35; 5 bush. lots and over, 
$1.25 bush.

Wheat, Wild Goose.—Grown from hand-picked^eed. Bush., 
$1.35 ; 5 bush, lots and over, $1.25 bush.

Barley, Maudscheuri.—Very early and the most 
rowed variety. Bush., 90c.; 5 bush, lots and over, 8

Barley, Canadian Selected SiXrfKwed. Bus]
lots and over, 80c. bush.

Barley, White Hulless -
Recommended for growing in 
pea crops. Price, per bush., 60 lbs., «40 ; 5 
$1.30 bush. W

Barley, Black Hulless.—Splendid ffr its f 
per bush. 60 lbs., $1.40 ; 5 bush, lots and ovi

Buckwheat, Japanese —Enormously pd 
than any other variety, much superior t<^«
65c. ; 5 bush. lots and over, 90c. bush.

Corn—Giant Prolific Sweet Ensilage.
Corn—Red Cob Ensilage.
Corn—Early Improped Learning-

All these give enormousjfildsWfpdcFer, And are the Standard Ensilage So 
BuÆ, H. ocBp bush, lots and over, 95c.

Corn—Comntgpjr Ear* Yellow Flint.
Corn—North Hkota StrgeWhite Flint.
Corn—LongfeePbw Vclfnw JflMWk f

The three varieties will ripen fulgin^Bnario, Onhec and the Maritime Provincesur 
Bush., g.JÉTS bush. 10% $1.40. Jr

lbs., $2.® bush.; 5 bush. lota^Bnd

itoba grown.I Bush., $1.15 ; 5

Red Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Extra-Choice “Tiger" Brand. 4 
bush., $4.75; bush., $9.00.

Red Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Export “Lion” Brand. 4 
bush., $5.00 ; bush., $9.50.

Mammoth or Large Late Bed Clover Seed, Fancy “ Daisy” Brand. 
4 bush., $5.06 ; bush., $9 50.

Lucerne Clover.—Extra Choice Reoleaned. 4 hush., $6.00 ; 
bush., $9.50.

Alsike Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy “ Eagle ’ Brand. 4 bush., 
$4.75 ; bush., $9.00.

Alsike Clover.—Steele, Briggs’ specially selected for producing 
choice seed, “ Condor ” Brand. 4 bush., $5-00 ; bush., $9.50.

White Dutch Clover.—Extra Fancy. Per 11>., 30c.
Clover.—White and Alsike mixed, well adapted for permanent 

or mixed bay crops, lb. 20c.; 4 bueh., $5.25 ; bush., $10.00.
Crimson Clover.—Fancy Recleaned. Per bush-, $4.00.
Timothy Seed.—Steele, Briggs’ Fancy Canadian “ Marten ” 

Bratfd. 4 bush., $1.75 ; bush., $3.25.
Timothy Seed.—Steele, Briggs’ Extra Fancy Unhulled Canadian 

“Sable” Brand. 4 bush., $2.00; bush. $3.50.
Alsike and Timothy mixed, fine for mixed hay crops- 4 bush., $2.00; 

bush., $3.50.
Hungarian Grass.—Choice. 4 Bush., 75c.;bush., $1.40.
Choice Millet. 4 bush., 75c.; bush., $1.40.
Fancy Orchard Grass. Per lb., 25c.; per bush. 14 lbs*, $2.75.
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass. Per lb., 18c.; per bush. 14 lbs., $2.00.
Fancy Canadian Blue Grass. Per lb., 10c.; per bush. 14 lbs., $1.25.
Extra Fancy Red Top Grass. Per lb., 16o. ; per bush. 28 lbs., $3.75.
New goth Century Oats.—A new white branch oat, an immense 

yielder with a heavy grain, borne on a strong, sitiff straw, stools
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Prize 
Mammoth

Mangel-under 
high cultivation 
over 2,000 bush
els per acre have 
been grown off 
this root. Free 

from coarseness and 
most excellent feeding 
and keeping qualities. 
i lb. 10c., 1 lb. 20c., 
postpaid 25c.
Steele, Briggs’ 
Giant Yellow 
Globe Mangel-i-
lb. 10c., 1-lb. 20c., 
postpaid 25c.

Steele, Briggs’ Giant Yellow Oval Mangel—4 lb.
10c., 1-lb. 25c., postpaid.

Steele, Briggs’ Selected Purple Top Swede—
4-lb. 15c., 1-lb. 25c., postpaid 30c.

Steele, Briggs’ “ Perfection ” Swede—4-lb. 15c.,
l-lb. 25c., postpaid 30c.

> pack. Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo” Swede—4-lb. 15c., l-lb. 
d Col. 25c., postpaufsOc.

Steele, Briggs’ “ Good Luck ” Swede—4-lb. 15c., 
l-lb. 25c., postpaid 30c.

Steele, Briggs’ “Selected Westbnry”Swede—
4-lb. 15c., l-lb.25c., postpaid 30c.
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Mas, Camutian Beauty.—Seeds 
Mmt not eftrse and of good quality 
# and over, $B40 bush.
Peas. Blade Eye Marrowfa

a distinct bl*k eye. Bush., $1.50,
Peas, €oldfti wine —A stanj 

bugs. BushS $1.35 ; 5 bush.
Peas, Prussian Blue.—V

and best stra^ftd peas known.
$1.40 bush. '
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Flax Seed.—Efia screened 
$2.25. T
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m ; V Beet, Steele, Briggs’ Ex^ Shrly, a splendid tablé variety Pkt. 5o., 
oz. 10o., 4-lb. 25c. posmaid.’

Cabbage, Steele, Briggs’» Chester King, a grand keeper. Pkt. 6c., 
oz. 25c., 4-lb. 75c. postpaid.

Bean, Scarlet, Flageolet Wax, the best butter bean. Pkt. 5c., lb. 15o., 
postpaid 20c.

Cucumber, Steele, Briggs’ Evergreen, fine for slicing.
4-lb. 50c. postpaid.

Com, Early Giant, Sweet, good-sized ear, very 
lb. 20c., postpaid 25c.

Lettuce, Steele, Briggs’ “Toronto Gem,” a fine, crisp’sort. Pkt. 5c., 
oz. 15c., 4-lb. 45c. postpaid.

Muskmelon, Steele, Briggs’ Exquisite, grand flavor.
4-lb. 55c. postpaid.

Onion, Steele, Briggs’ Giant Yellow Globe, a grand keeper. Pkt. 5c. 
oz. 15c., 4-lb. 40c. postpaid.

Pea, Steele, Briggs’ Best Early, 
postpaid 25c.

w
:1*

% t Pkt. 5e., oz. 15o.,

STeeleBriggs
ft^SEED &

»
sweet. Pkt. 5c.,

Ont. Pkt. 5o., oz. 20o.,

Steele. Briggs “Royal Giant” Sugar Beet
distinct type of sugar beet, producing a ‘ ‘Royal” good crop 
root of gigantic size and richest feeding quality. Price per lb. 30c., 
postpaid 35c.; 4 lbs. $1.00, by mail postpaid $1.20. Sold in sealed 
packages only. ___

Steele, Briggs “ Improved Short White Carrot”—Seldom 
exceeds 16 in. in length and has been grown to measure 27 in. in 
circumference. Flesh rich, white, solid, sweet and very nutritious. 
41b. 16c., 1 lb. 50c., postpaid 55c.

—A new and 
and a

a good cropper. Pkt. 5o., lb. 20c.,

Parsnip, Elcombes Giant, the best in cultivation. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 
4-lb. 25c. postpaid. ■—

Radish, Scarlet Turnip, a good standard variety. Pkt. 5c., oz. 10c., 
4-lb. 20c. postpaid.

Tomato, Steele, Briggs’ “ Earliest of AIL” Pkt. oz. 25c. postpaid.

Palms and House Plants, Roses, Grape 
Vines, Shrubs, Boston Ivy, dementis, 

etc., etc.
Send for our Illustrated Catalogue Free. It’s a mine of 

information for the Gardener, Farmer and Florist 
Superior Seamless Cotton Bags, 20c. each.
Very Best Seamless Cotton Bags, 25c. each.

More than 15.000 merchants in the Dominion handle our seeds.
from your local dealer order direct from

All goods quoted (except otherwise noted) arc Ex-W^ehouse, Toronto. Express or Freight charges to. be paid by purchaser. Cash Remittance must 
accompany all orders. Positively no goods sent C.O.D. Money can be sent by Post Office Orders, Postal Notes, Express Orders or Registered Letter,

** Canada's Greatest Seed House "

If you cannot procure
us.

l

Ore Steele, Briggs Seed! Co
LimitedToronto, Canada

J

TPOOR DOCUMENT

COMPLETE FLOWER GARDEN FOR ONLY 50 CENTS.
To meet the demands of those who wish a neat dis

play of flowers at a small expenditure, we have selected 
12 of the most beautiful and showy annuals that will 
blossom the first year. This flower seed collection com
prises Portulaca, Sweet Alyssum, Verbena Hybrida, 
mixed. Sweet Mignonette, Phlox Drummondli, Ten 
Weeks Stook, Petunia Hybrida, Zinnia (choice mixed) 
Aster (German Perfection , Balsam (Camellia Flowered) 
Salpigloois (best mixed) Sweet Peas and (choice mixed), 
will be mailed free to any address for 50 cents, or three 
collections for $1.25, We are sure every purchaser of this 
collection will bo delighted, as it embraces the easiest 
cultivated and most showy annuals.
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